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Abstract: To evaluate the abillty of molecular dynamics (MD)

simulations ~ng atomic force-fields to correctly predict stabie

folded conformations of a peptide in solution. we show results

from MD simulations of the reversibie folding of an octapeptide

rich in Cl-aminoisobutyric acid (2-amino-2-methyl-propanoic acid,

Aib) solvated in di-methyl-sulfoxide (DMSO). Thls solvent

generally prevents the formation of secondary structure,

whereas Aib-f"ich peptides show a high propensity to farm

secondary structural element$, in particular 3'0- and Cl-helical

structures. Aib Is, moreover, achiral, 50 that Aib-rich peptides

can farm left- or right-handed helices depending on the overall

composition of the peptide, the temperature, and the solvation

conditions. Thls makes the system an interesting case to study

the ensembles of peptide conformations as a function of

temperature by MD simulation. Simulations involving the

folding and unfolding of the peptide were performed starting

from two initia I structures, a right-handed Cl-helical structure

and an extended structure, at three temperatures. 298 K. 340 K,

and 380 K, and the results are compared with experimental

nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data measured at 298 K and

340 K. The simulations generally reproduce the available

experimental nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) data, even when

a wide range of conformations is sampled at each temperature.

The importance of adequate statistica I sampling in order to

reliabty interpret the experimental data is discussed.

The prediction of whether and how proteins and peptides in
solution fold to a relatively compact, sta bIe structure is ODe
of the grand challenges in computational biochemistry.
Although expressed proteins generally fold to a unique,
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Bûr&i el al . Molecular dynamita of an Aib-rich peptide

difficuit to interpret. The NMR results seem to indicate the

right-handed 31o-helix as tbe predominant structure. It is,

however, highly desirabie to use an independent technique

to unambiguously deterrnine tbe dominant secondary

structure of tbe octapeptide, as the NMR data are a time

average over an ensemble of structures, and especially for

flexible molecules it is questionable to what extent a single

structure can be representative for tbe ensemble. Therefore,

tbe current study bas two aims: (il to model the conforma-

tional equilibria of tbe octapeptide in solution in order

to enable interpretation of the NMR data, and (li) to test

the ability of the force-field to reproduce the available

experimental data independent of an initia! structural

model.

Four MD sirnulations were perforrned. To investigate tbe

stability of the right-handed helical fold, two of the

sirnulations were started Erom a right-handed IR) cx-helical

structure, ODe at 298 K (298czR) and ODe at 380 K (38°czR)'

To investigate the ability of tbe sirnulations to fold tbe

peptide from an arbitrary conforrnation, two simulations

were perforrned starting Erom an extended conforrnation

(aU backbone dihedral angics equal to 180°), ODe at 298 K

(298e) and one at 340 K 1340e). Using higher temperatures

tbe equilibrium between folded and unfolded conforrnations

is shifted towards the latter and the number of lun)folding

transitions is enhanced, which leads to broader sampling.

Table 1 gives an overview of the MD simulations.

stabie 3-dimensional strUcture, shorter peptides mayadopt a
variety of strUctures in solution. This makes the character-
ization of the ensemble of relatively stabie strUctures of
peptides uaing experimental methods a non-trivial taak. An
experiment yields ensemble averaged properties Erom which
it is possible to conclude that the ensemble is dominated by
ODe unique conformation only in particular cases.

In this context, molecular dynamics IMDI sinlulations
have proven to be an excellent tooI for studying the process
of reversibie peptide folding. Recently, secondary structures
of various peptides have been studied by means of MD
sinlulation using explicit solvents (1-71, and inlplicit
solvation models 18,91. In contrast with other analysis
methods, MD sinlulation generates an ensemble of struc-
tUles Erom which the behaviour of a system caD be inferred
and avera,ges calculated, which can in turn be compared
to experimental avera,ges. With present computers, it is
possible to sinlulate hundreds of ns for small systems. This
makes it possible to sample a vast variety of conformations.
Moreover, the dynamics of folding-unfolding cao be studied,
as these processes caD occur CD the ns to microsecond time-
scale foT smaIl peptides 1101.

In the current walk, we study the secondary structure
formation of an octapeptide rich in a-aminoisobutyric acid
(:1.-amino-].-methyl-propanoic acid, Aibl in DMSO. The
chemical structure is shown in Fig. 1. As a solvent,
DMSO usually reduces or even prevents the formation of
stabIe secondary structure. Aib-rich peptides, however, have
a high propensity to adopt secondary structure, particularly
3'0- and a-helices 1111, even in DMSO. Because the
octapeptide contains Beven achirallAibl residues and only
one chirallL-Leul residue, it is expected to adopt both left-
handed ILI and right-handed (R) helical structures. The
presence of the L-Leu residue at position 6 wouldresult in a
slight preference for the R-helical farm. This makes the
present system an interesting test of the interatornic force-
field used, provided the MD sinlulations are sufficiently
long so that bath L- and R-helical structures are sampled.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMRI studies have been
performed on the octapeptide studied j1:1.1. The lack of
a-protons makes NMR experiments on such peptides very

Methods

All simulations were perfonned with the CROMOS96

package (13,14), using the CROMOS force-field 43A1 (14).

The peptide was placed in a right-handed a-helical con-

fpnnation in a periodic truncated octahedron with 768

DMSO molecules (151 for the 298«R and the 380<XR simula-

tions, and in an extended confonnation (aU backbone

torsional angies set to the trans-configuration) with 1119

DMSO molecules for the 298e and the 340e simulations.

Table f. Overview of the four MD simulations of the octapeptide
Z-(Aib)5-l-!:!u-(Aib)2-0Me in DMSO .

Starting
configurationLabel Temperature (K) Length (ns)

L
298.-

298.

34Oe

3a).-

2W

298

340

380

ti-helix (right-handed)

Extended chaln

Extended chain

lX-heIix (right-nanded)

50

150

150

50

O""""'1!1"'I~...Ii"'IXJ/I1'r{;li"'I3)"'"
Z - Aibl - Aib2 - Aib3 - Aib4 - Aib' - Leu6 - Aib7. Aibl - OMe

Figure 2. Cbemical fonnula of me octapeptide. CB, and CB. indicate
the pro-S and pro-R methyl groups, reÇectively.

108 I. ~ Ra. 57. 21»1 "07-,,8



Bürgi et al . Molecular dynamica of an Aib-rich peptide

Results and Discussion

Secondary structure

Covalent bond lengths were kept rigid using the SHAKE
procedure (161 with a geometric tolerance of 10-4. Before
starting the simulations, a steepest-descent energy mini-
mization was carried out to relax the solvent molecules
around the peptide. Initial velocities were assigned Erom
a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution at 1.00 K. During the
initia! phases of the simulations, the dihedral angies were
restrained using a harmonic potential energy function
relaxing the force constant Erom 0.1 kJ mol-1 deg-~ to 0
within 150 ps.

Peptide and solvent separately were wcakly coupled to
a temperatUle bath (171 with a relaxation time of 0.1 ps.
In addition, the system was coupled to a pressure bath (171
of 1 atm using the isothermal compressibility ~=4.57 5 X 10-'
(kJ mol-I Dm-J,' and a relaxation time of 0.5 ps. The time
step for the leap-frog algorithm was set to 0.002. ps. Por the
nonbonded interactions, a twin-range cutoff was used,
evaluating the shon-range contributions of the van der
Waals and electrostatic interactions within 0.8 Dm at every
time step and the long-range contributions within 1.4 Dm
every five time steps. Electrostatic forces outside 1.4 Dm
were treated using a reaction field with the relative
dielectric permittivity &1U'= 54. Trajectory coordinates were
saved every 0.5 ps for analysis.

Figure :1 shows the baèkbone stom positional root mem
square deviations Ir.m.s.d.) lor residues :1-7 Erom a left-
handed Ileft panels) and a right-handed lright panels) 3'°-
model helix lupper panels), and Erom a left-handed and
a right-handed a-model helix Ilower panels) ror all fOUT
simulations as a function of time. Figure 3 shows tbe
occurrence per residue of the two predominant secondary
structure elements.. IX-helicallbluei and 310-helicallred), as
deflned in tbe program PROCHECK 118), lor tbe four
simulations as a funCtiOD of time. PROCHECX does not
differentiate between left-handed and right-handed struc-
tures. A variety oE otber secondary structure elements such
as hydrogen-bonded tums and bent residues were detected.
For clarity, these were omitted Erom Fig. 3.

Bath Fig. :1 and Fig. 3 show that the helical structure in
tbe 2.98,.jt simulation is stabie ror extended periods on tbe ns

time-sca1e; during tbe fust :15 ns, only transitions between
tbe IX-helical and tbe 310.helical structure are observed.
Starting Erom an extended structure (simul~tion :198e) R-
helical structures are sampled at different times tbroughout

1.1'8Pfid8 Ra. J7.~" 1171-111 I 109
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and it is therefore not possible to draw de6nitive con-

clusions based on tbe 1.98~R and 1.98e simulations. At the

higher temperatures, the peptide behaves as though it were

essentially achiral. In tbe 38o~R simulation, tbere seems

to be a slight preference lor left-handed structures over

right-handed. These observations are conftrmed in tbe

Ramachandran plots shown in Fig. 4; tbe higher tbe

temperature, tbe greater the apparent preference lor left-

handed structures (i.e. more density in the upper-right

quadrantI. Even at room temperature tbe last residue, Aib8,

is predominantly found in left-handed configurations. This

is in agreement with tbe observation of Karle &. Balaram (111

that in crystal structures of Aib-containing peptides, tbe

ODes terminating witb a Leu-Aib-OMe, an Aib-Aib-OMe or

an Ala.Aib-OMe sequence generally (14 out of 171 show

a left-handed helical conformation at tbe final Aib residue.

The crystal structure of a bromo-substituted analog of tbe

octapeptide simulated here contains two equally populated

enantiomeric helical conformations for the terminal residue

AibB (191. Furthermore, the Ramachandran plots show that,

the simulation. Comparing the two room-temperature

simulations (~98 and '-98e) it is clear that the former is

dominated lor tens of os by its R-helical starting structure.

This is not the case at 380 K (simulation 380 1, where the (X.

helix is lost after half a ns and the N-terminal part of the

peptide then folds repeatedly into 3lo-helical stroctures

(Fig. 3). A similar pattem is observed in the 340e simulaûon.

When raising the temperature Erom ~98 K (2.98e simulation)

to 340 K (340e simulation) and to 380 K (380 simulation),

the time-scale for major conformational changes becomes

shorter (Fig. 3): Erom 10-30 ns (~98e) to 4-10 ns 1.340el and to

1-4 ns 1380 ). Figure 3 also shows how close in conforma-

tional space the (X- and the 3lo-helical stroctures are. Once

a helical conformation is reached the peptide starts swapping

between (X- and 3lo-helical forms.

As for the chirality of the peptide conformations, in Fig. '-

it can he seen that at room temperatule only right-handed

helical stroctures are formed. However, at room tempera-

tule the time-scale of major conformational changes is of the

order of tens of ns. Even simulations of 50-150 ns do not

result in a representative sampling of conformational space,

110 ,. P8ICJcf8 Ra. $1. JWl/I07-118
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Bürgi et al . Mo\ecular dynamics of an Aib.rich peptide

that the unfolded or denatured state is not of random

conformational nature but caD be characterized by a low

number, 10'-10~, of conformations (2,31. Example confor-

mations selected from the trajectories of the octapeptide are

shown in Fig. 6. In panel I, the variety of backbone

structures within a cluster is indicated: the Bve super-

imposed structures shown are members of the fust (most

populatedl cluster of the 298<IR simulation taken at different

times. Because the clustering criterion involves only the

backbone atoms of residues 2-7, the terminal residues and

the side-chains show a variety of conformations.

A secondary structure analysis, using the program

PROCHECK, of the different clusters caD be found in Fig. 7.

11te lengths of the bars indicate the percentage of occurrence

of a given secondary structure element. Simulation 298<IR

(panel Al is biased by its iX-helical (dark bluel starting
structure. In the simulations 340e and 38o<IR (panels C and

DI, the most populated cluster Isequence number 1 I bas its

N-terminal part folded into a 310-helical (redl farm. Cluster

ODe in simulation 298e (panel BI is only slightly 310-helical
in its N-terminal part, whereas cluster two is more helical.

However, as noted before, the room-temperature simula-

tions 298<IR and 298e are not long enough to provide adequate

statistics. In terms of the number of highly populated

clusters as weU as their relative populations (Fig. 5A,BI and

except fot the 2.98!XR simulation, the Leu residue prefers
extended confonnations as opposed to helical ODes. Thus,
L-Leu serves rather as a helix-breaker than as a helix-fonner
in the octapeptide, in agreement with the observation that
Leu is more frequently found in (3- than in a.-structures (2.0).

Clustering

In order to obtain a better picture of the conformational
variety in the ensemble of structures of the octapeptide, the
structures have been grouped into clusters with respect to
their backbone atom positional r.m.s.d. for residues 2-7. For
the precise definition of the clustering algorithm, we refer to
Daura et al. (3). Each cluster consists of structures that differ
by less than 0.1 nm in backbone atom positional r.m.s.d.
The clusters are mutually exclusive, i.e. different clusters
cannot contain the same structure. For the 298~ simulation
26 clusters were found; for the 298e simulation 77 clusters;
for the 340e simulation 147 clusters; and for the 380~
simulation 105 clusters. Figure 5 shows the relative
population of al1 the clusters. For all simulations, only
about 20 clusters are populated by more than 1%. The
ensemble of peptide structures is dominated by only about
5-10 peptide conformations. This is in agreement with MD

simulations of the unfolded state of other peptides showing

60

50

Figure 50 Relative population of all clusters

in simulations 2.98«R (A), 298. (BI, 340. (C),
and 38o«R IDI using a backbone atom

positional romosodo Iresidues 2-71 of leas tban

OoI nm as the clustering criteriono
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t

cluster 1 are mainly identmed as being comprised ol tums,
while structures in cluster 2. are predominantly recognized
as partial 3Io-helices. Longer simulations at 1.98 K maf
easily shilt the character ol the most populated cluster
towards 3 lo-helical as it is lound in the simulations at higher

temperatures (Fig. 7C,DI.
To explore the handedness ol the peptide conlormations,

a detailed analysis ol the handedness per residue was
made lor the flrst 10 clusters ol each simulation. Table 1.
shows the results grouped into R (third quadrant ol the
Ramachandran plot!, L (6rst quadrant ol the Ramachandran
plot!; and - (second or lourth quadrant of the Ramachandran

plot). Residues 1 and 8 were not considered as they were
excluded Erom the clustering criterion. Except for the 1.98«R
simulation, wruch is biased by its starting structure, there is
an overall preference for L-handed conformations. However,
we can see that bath L- and R-conformations are aften
present at the same time for different residues along the
peptide chain. Sometimes the handedness changes more
than once along the peptide chain. It is also apparent that
the Leu6 residue is hardly found in either R- or L-handed
conformations.

A B c

D E F

Comparison with experiment

G H I
Figure 6. Sdected lUUctures of the octapeptide: left.handcd 3.0 helix
IAII right-handed 3.0 helix (Blileft-handed a-helix (011 right.handcd
a-helli (EI, atructure with maximum radius of gyration in aimulation
)98. ICII aUUcture witb minimum radiua of gyration in simulation
)98e (FII centra! membcr of tbe maat populated cluster in aimulation
)98. (Cl; central member of the most populated cluster in simulation
340. IHlleeveral members of tbe maat populated cluster of simulation

)98.ao (I).

the dominant type of secondary structure present (Fig. 7 A,B),

the simulations at ~98 K are not converged. The sampling

difflculties at 1.98 K are also clear when comparing results at

different temperatures. When lowering the temperature

Erom 380 K to 340 K and ~98 K, ODe would normally expect

the relative population of the most stabIe (lowest cluster

sequence number) conforrnation to increase. This is the case

comparing simulations 380oR and 340e in Fig. S, but not

when comparing simulations 340e and ~98e. The structures

of clusters ODe and two of simulation ~98e1 (see Fig. 8), are

very similar, and their relative populations dilier by less

than 4%. Yet, their secondary structures are characterized

dilierently by the program PROCHf.CIt IFig. 7BI. Structures in

Por a comparison of the simulated proton-proton distances

with experimentally determined nuclear Overhauser effect

INDE) distance bounds, 34 values at 298 K and 32 values at

340 K were available (12). As a11 simulations were based on a

united atom model, distances to methyl groups had to be

calculated usin,g appropriate pseudo atoms (141. For compar-

ison with the experimental NOE bounds including methyl

groups, the latter bad to be recalculated in the fo11owin,g

waf:
. 1. All the experimental NOE distance bounds to

methyl groups had been obtained as a weighted sum, rl?

=El-,rili, where ril denotes the distance fIom proton i to

the methyl group ; and rijk is the distance Erom proton i to

protonk of the methyl group; (11.1. The distances calculated

with pseudo atoms, however, correspond to a geometric

mean position of the three protons of the methyl group

ri/='/JEl-.riA. Therefore, the experimental NOE bounds

involvin,g methyl groups of Bellanda et al. (11.) were

multiplied by a factor of 3 '/J.

1.. A pseudo atom correction of 0.03 nm was added to the

NOE bounds involving methyl groups (1.1).

The modifled NDE distance bounds are listed in Table 3.

The NOE bounds to the Aib methyl groups CBl (pro-SI and

CB1. (pro-R) have been assigned such that they match the

11~ ,.. Rea. $7, ~1/107-11
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I

I

Pigure 7. Secondary structure analyaia of the
~ most populated clusters lor the
simulationa ~98,.. (Al, ~98. IBI, 340. ICI,
38o.R (DI calculated with tbe program
PROCHECK 1181. 3to-Helical residues are
plotted in ~. lI-helical in dark blue, bends
in brown, tums in light blue, and beu
bridges in yellow. The lengths ol tbe bars
indicate tbe percentage of occunence of a
given secondary structure element per
residue. The clusten are ranked according to

decreasing population.

cluster ~uence number

(2.98e), the same NOE shows the biggest violation. ft is the

only violation grcater than 0.1 Dm. Comparison with the

2.98oxJ1. simulation shows that the NOE violations are reduced

as Boon as there is a langer period of helical structures.

However, in neither simulation is the sampling sufflcient.

For the 340e simulation, aU the NOE violations are below

o.os Dm. The NOE bounds are thus essentially satisfled at

tros temperature. Even for the 380oxJl. simulation, the NOE

data measured at 340 K are basicaUy satisfled.

When choosing the opposite assignment of NOE peaks to

the chirally indistinguishable methyl groups CBl and CB2.,

e.g. by assigning the NOE bounds to match a left-handed 310.

helix, i.e. by exchanging CBl and CB2. in Table 3, we notice

that all the NOE.bound violations increase in the 2.98oxJ1.

simulation (Fig. 9B). This is understandabie as the 2.98oxJ1.

simulation is biased by its right-handed starting structure.

However, for all the other simulations we see that the NOE

bounds lCB2.-4HN (no. 8), 2.CB2.-SHN (no. 14) and

3CB1.-6HN Ioc. 19) are less violated when the assignments

are made according to a left-handed 3'0-helix, whereas tbc

NOE bounds SCB1.-7HN (no. 30) and SCB1.-8HN (no. 31) are

less violated ü the assignments match the right-handed 310.

helix. This indicates that in the 2.98e, 340e and 380oxJl.

simulations, the flrst flve residues seem to prefer a left-

handed rather than a right-handed conformation, and that

there is a change in chirality at the Leu6. As we can see Erom

Fig. 4, the last two residues prefer a left-handed conforma-

tion again. ft is also interesting to see that the NOEs

Piguce B. Structures of the centra! memben of clusters one
(most populated, blue) and two (second most populated, red)
of simulation ~98..

right-handed 3Io.helix. Because we did not want to assume
any previous knowledge about the structure of the peptide,
we calculated the violation of the NOE distance bounds for
bath the assignments as given in Table 3 (Fig. 9A) as weIl as
the oppoeite assignments (CBl and CB2. interchanged) for
the Aib methyls (Fig. 9BI. Considering Fig. 9A, all the NOE-
bound violations (blue and red lines indicate bound
violations of experimental data collected at 2.98 K and
340 K, respectively) are below 0.1 Dm lor thc 2.98CIR
simulation. Tbc biggest violation observed is 0.08 nm for
the distance SCB2.-7HN (no. 30). 11lis simulation is,
however, dominated by the R-helical starting structure.
Por the simulation starting Erom the extended structure

f. , ... 57. .-, !1G7-111 113



Bürgi et al . Molecular dynamics of an Aib.rich peptide

Table 3. Experimentally derived proton-proton and proton-
methyl HOE bounds. measured at two temperatures: 298 K and
340 K. Protons of the Aib methyl groups are indicated by the
symbols C81 (pro-S) and CB2 (pro-R). The bounds involvlng the
CB methyl groups include a pseudo-atom bound correction of
0.03 nm. because the geometric mean of the positions of the three
methyl hydrogens is used in the HOE distance calculation (21).

NOE upper bounds at

Table 2. Handedness of the centra I member conformations of the
first 10 clusters tor the simulations 298"R. 298.. 340~. and 380aR as
a function of the residue number. The population \Pop.) of the
clusters is given in per cent. The symbols Rand L indicate +.1jI
angles in the third <+.+<0) and first (+.+>0) ~uadrant of the
Ramachandran plot. respectively; the symboi-indicates +.+ angles
in the second (+>0. Ijl <0) or fourth (+<0. Ijl >0) quadrant of the
Ramachandran plot. Residues 1 and 8 were not considered. as they
were excluded trom the clustering criterion.

NOE sequence
numberResidue number

-- Atom 1 Atom 2 298 K (nm) 340 K (nml

Pop.
(%)Nr. , 0326IHN

1C81

ICB2

ICBI

ICB2

ICBI

ICB2

ICB2

2HN

2CBI

2CB2

2CB2

2CB2

2C82

3CB2

3HN

3CB1

3CB2

3CB2

4HN

4C81

4CB2

4CB2

5C82

5HN

SCBI

SCB2

SCBI

SCB2

SCB2

SCB2

6HN

&HA

&HA

7HN

7CB1

7CB2

7C81

7CB2

8CB1

BC82

2HN

1HN

1HN

2HN

2HN

3HN

3HN

4HN

3HN

2HN

2HN

3HN

4HN

SHN

3HN

4HN

4HN

4HN

6HN

SHN

4HN

SHN

6HN

SHN

6HN

6HN

6HN

6HA

6HA

7HN

8HN

7HN

7HN

8HN

8HN

7HN

7HN

8HN

8HN

8HN

8HN

0.351

0.365

0.378

0.404

0.455

0.496

0.502

0.486

0.337

0.367

0.405

0.481

0.519

0.471

1

Z

3

.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

la

29

30
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Pigure 9. Violatiooa of the experimentally derived NOE diltance bounds (see Table 31 at ~98 K (blue; 34 NOEsI and 340 K I~ 3~ NOEsI for the
limulations ~98.. (Al, ~98. (BI, 340. (Cl, and )80d (DI. Tbe NOE sequence numbers for Fig. 9A are defined in Table ). In Fig. 9B, the aslignmenta
for the pro-S and pro-R methyll have been switched in comparllOD with Table ). At ~98 K. DO ~ds are available for NOEs with sequence
numben IS, ~ ~7, ~9, )6, 37, and )9. At 340 K, no bounds are available for NOEs with aequence numbers~, 6, 8,17, 19, ~~, ~3, ~6, and )8.

SCB2.-7HN (no. 30), and SCB~-8HN (no. 31) are moderately
violated at ~98 K (Fig. 9 A, B panels A, B, blue linesI and
not violated at a1l at 340 K (Fig. 9 A, B panel C, red lines)
althoUgh the carboxy terminus of the peptide is highiy
flexible and only adopts helical forms for short times.

Regarding the averaging involved in the NMR experiment,
it is of interest to compute the NOE violations of single
structures. Figure loA shows the viola ti ons of the NOE
bounds as defined in Table 3, fot several conformations
displayed in Fig. 6 taken Erom the simulations. Figure loB
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Pigure Jo. Violationa of tbe experimental NOE distance bounds at ~98 K (bluel and 340 K lred) of selected structures (ace also Fig. 61: left-banded
310 bdix lAl; rilht-handed 310-hdix (BI; left-banded «-helix /01; rigbt-handed «-bdix /EI, Itructure witb maximum radius of gyratioo in
simulatioo 298. (Cl; sttucture witb minimum radius of gyratioo in simulaûoo 298. (FI; centtal mcmber of tbe mC»t populatcd cluster in
simulatioo ~98. (GI; central member of the most populated cluster in simulation 340. /HI; and the violation of tbe (r-6>-1/6 averagcs for
simulaûoo ~98. compared witb tbe data at 298 K (blue) and foT limulation 340. comparcd witb tbe data at 340 K (redl (11. Tbc NOE sequence
numbera for Fig. loA are defincd in Table 3. In Fig. loB, tbe 888ignments foT tbe pro-S and pro-R metbyls have been switchcd in comparison
with Table 3.
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necessarily thermodynamically the most stabIe structure.
We could also observe folding into right-banded 310- and cx-
helical structures fIOm an arbitrary (extended) confonnation
at room temperature. At 340 K and 380 K, folding into bath
left- and right-handed 3,0- and cx-helical structures is
observed. In all the simulations except lor 1.98,.R, which is
biased by its R-cx-helical starting structure, the 310-helical
structure is predominant, which is in agreement with the
NMR data. Most of ten, however, only the N-terminal part of
the peptide Iresidues 1.-S) is folded, whereas residues 6-8 are
highly mobile. This is in agreement with X-ray crystal-
lographic studies of Aib-containing peptides, which indicate
the occurrence of bath R- and L-helical conformations at the
C-terminus of these peptides. The apparent folding/unfold-
ing transition rates depend on the temperature: from
0.03-0.1 ns-1 at 1.98 K, 0.1-0.3 ns-1 at 340 K, to 0.3-1 ns-1
at 380 K.

The experimental NOE distance bounds are well-satisfied
in the simulationsj all but two violations at room
temperature CaD be explained by the lack of sampling
owing to the slow motions at this temperature. At 340 K,
the simulated proton-proton and proton-methyl distances
match the experimental NOE bounds within experimental
error. Comparing the altemative assignments of the NOE
bounds to the chirally indistinguishable methyl groups that
match right- and left-handed 3'0-helices, respectively,
suggests a preference lor the left-handed over the right-
handed structures for all Aib residues, with the Leu being
the only residue to prefer right-handed structures.

The results show that MD simulations of peptides using
empirical force-fields CaD be used to investigate the different
conformational states accessible to short peptides in
solution, provided the length of the simulations is much
langer than the time-scale of the folding/unfolding transi-
. tions at the chosen temperature.

shows the violations of the same structures to the NOE
bounds with the opposite assignment of NOE peaks to the
chirally indistinguishable methyl groups CBI and CB" (CBI
and CB" interchanged in Table 31. In Fig. loA, we cao see
that the right-handed 31o-model helix I Fig. loA panel BI
satisfles the experimental NOE distance bounds quite weU,
whereas aU the other model helices (Fig. loA panels A, 0, EI
show violations greater than 0.1 om lor same of the NOE
bounds. Not unexpectedly, the most extended conformation
observed (Fig. 6CI shows the largest violations (Fig. 10A
pand Cl. Although the simulation at 340 K satisfles the
NOE bounds weU (red in Fig. loA panel 11, the ensemble
contains a considerabie number of left-handed helical
structures. Furthermore, it is interesting to Date that the
structures of the most populated clusters taken Erom
simulations 2.98e and 340e (Fig. 10A panels C, Hl do not
satisfy the experimental NOE bounds very weU. Yet the
average NOE violations of these simulations are quite low
(Fig. loA panel 11. 11Iis reHects the nonlinearity of the r~
averaging involved in the NMR experiment.

In Fig. loB, we make sirnilar observations to those made
in Fig. 10A. The model structure satisfying the NOE bounds
best for the opposite assignment of the Aib methyl groups is
obviously the left-handed 310-helix (Fig. loB panel Al.
Unlike in Fig. 10A, however, the opposite handedness of
the 31o-model helix (Fig. loB panel BI induces no violations
greater than 0.1 om. Furthermore, it is interesting to Date
that none of the model structures satisfles the NOE bounds
at 340 K (Fig. loB panels A, B, 0, E, red linesi as weU as the
ensemble average of the 34Oe sirnulation (Fig. loB panel I,
red linesi.

Conclusions

For all foUT simulations of the octapeptide in OMSO, a
variety of seCODdary structures is observed. The right-
handed <1-helical structure is found to be stabIe for an
extended time period at room temperature, but is Dot
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